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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top news stories and events.
Law School adds new faculty, 
fellows for 2017–18 academic year
New ‘Global Affairs Review’ offers a 
glimpse of a changing world 
through the prism of Penn Law
New research from Dorothy Roberts 
Roberts argues for abolitionist 
approach to criminal law
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Learning from every client: Penn 
Law’s Transnational Legal Clinic
Read the Fall 2017 Cross-
Disciplinary Newsletter 
Prof. Stephen Morse co-authors
amici curiae brief in important case 
on addiction
Follow along with the latest in life at 
Penn Law by following us on social
media!
Center on Professionalism readies 
students for their legal careers
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Penn Law’s programs place students
students at the intersection of law 
and technology
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